Welcome and Introduction of Recruitment Pools and Recruitment Activities Topic:
Michael Dougherty, Dean

Table Topics and Questions:

1. Males and Minorities - Kim Elliott/Jamel Anderson Ruff
   Jackie Smith, recorder
   
   Question: What activities can be designed to increase male, minority and diverse representation among teacher education students?

2. Alternative Entry - Janice Holt
   Rachel Wike, recorder
   
   Question: What strategies can ensure alternative entry teachers receive appropriate coursework in a timely manner?

3. Exceptional Children's Teachers - Lisa Bloom
   Ken Hunt, recorder
   
   Question: What activities can be designed to increase the number of EC teaching candidates in Teacher Education?

4. Math/Science - Elaine Franklin
   Erin McManus, recorder
   
   Question: What activities can be designed to increase the number of Math and Science teachers entering teacher education programs?

5. School Executive Program - Jacque Jacobs
   Renee Corbin, recorder
   
   Question: What activities can be designed to increase the number of School Executive Candidates in Teacher Education Programs?